FINKELDEY OUT FOR SHERIFF NOMINATION

In Contest Among Republicans Are Prominent Officials—Democrats Seem Listless

It was announced in Camden yesterday by Councilman Frederick A. Finkeldey, of the Eleventh ward, that he is a candidate for the Republican Sheriffalty nomination. He asserts that he is in the contest until the end. He is understood to have the backing of the German-American Alliance.

This contest among the Republicans bids fair to become much more interesting than in the Democratic camp. Others in the contest with Finkeldey include President of Council James E. Hewitt, Councilman Joshua C. Haines, Sheriff’s Clerk Harry Marter, George Starn, in the city, and Jacob Price, of Gloucester township, and Willard Gibbs, in Clementon township.

Among the Democrats it is hardly likely that anyone other than Under Sheriff Alvin B. Pitman will have a chance for the nomination. He is the unqualified choice of Sheriff Nowrey, the nominal leader at least of Camden’s Democracy. But there is some factional trouble brewing.